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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 10/02/20

Lot’s of flowers will be sold this week and we 
can help you there too from edible flowers to 
roses on stem.

Happy  St. Valentine’s!

Garlic flower

Tagete

Fuchsia

If you can not decide which flower to use, go 
with a mix wheel!

Amaranth

Apple blossom

Pink roses
Red roses

Dianthus
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Pink radicchio

Purple carrots

Miranda tomato

Baby plum vine

Trevisse

Tardivo 

Bunch radish

Castel franco

Ox heart tomato

Red endive

Round Italian aubergines

Red mustard

Rainbow chard

Purple potato Red meat radish

ST VALENTINE’S COLOURS OF CHOICE! RED/PINK/PURPLE! 

Candy beetroot

Purple cauliflower

Pointy peppers

Breakfast radish

Red cooked beetroot
Pink Oyster mushroom!!
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VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL!

JUICES

!Time flies! Xmas just past and we are 
already thinking about the next big thing! 
Valentine’s day!
We are proud to work with La Tua and their 
excellent pasta and gnocchi products.

Our home made juices have really took off! 
Soooo Fresh! Soooo Good!

Blood orange, carrot, ginger, apple, pink 
grapefruit, pomegranate.... fennel... etc!

Full List of product available on request, but for 
now and in preparation of the big day, why not 
heart shape filled pasta?
We will only work with the chilled version 
which you can freeze. 48h notice needed for 
delivery
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FRUITS

Pink Lady 
Pink grapefruits 
Strawberries 
Cherries (from Chile) 
Pomegranate 
Redcurrant 
Raspberries 
Passion fruit 
Blood oranges
Rhubarb

Strawberries will most likely be the fruit best 
seller of the week!
Not red, but how about a bit of passion fruit for 
the occasion! 

PUFF PASTRY

To make those lovely en croute dishes to share, 
why not do it with proper full butter puff 
pastry? French made puff pastry... the best!

Raspberry and redcurrants have been a bit 
short lately and price slightly up! 
Other fruits such as grapes and pineapples are 
pretty expensive. Yellow courgette, baby gem, 
cos and iceberg are still expensive as well as 
asparagus and cooking spinach.

All standard tomatoes have been difficult 
with supply demand high and a lot of orange 
tomatoes coming through!

EXPENSIVE


